S O P S
(Standard Operation Procedure Sheet)

i.e. 48mm x 66m 25my+20gr/m² clear
Film: Biaxial-Oriented Polypropylene

Adhesive: Pressure Sensitive Water Base Acrylic

Film: 25my (+/-4%)

Adhesive: 20gr/m² (+/-6%)

Width: 48mm (100%)

Length: 66m (100%)

Color: clear

thickness of paper core: 3.0mm
Diameter of Paper Core: 76.2mm (+/-2mm)

Thickness of Paper Core: 3.0mm (+/-0.5mm)

Paper Core: plain or printed (max. two colors)
Easy End Tab
Easy for end-users to find out the start!
Package

6 rolls/flat pack; 36 rolls/carton

6 rolls/tower pack; 72 rolls/carton
Carton: brown or white
Palletized Loading
20'GP = 12 pallets; 40'HQ = 24 pallets

Loose Loading
20'GP = 29 CBM; 40'HQ = 69 CBM